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Don't save what's left after spending,
spend what's left after saving.
- WARREN BUFFET

HOW TO USE
THIS BOOK
My intention is for you to follow this plan in
your own notebook. My book serves as a
guide to the custom plan you create for
yourself.
No single plan works for everyone, so utilize
pieces from this book that apply to you and
set aside the rest.
Best wishes on your journey
- Autumn Beckman
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FINANCIAL
GOALS
On this page I created a journal entry but you
can format it in whatever way works best for
you. Write things such as:
- Why do you want to do a low buy year?
- What do you not like about where you are
now in terms of finances?
- What do you want to have in terms of
finances or what do you think a low buy year
will help you accomplish?
- How do you envision your life after
completion of your low buy year?
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WHY I NEED
SAVINGS
Make a list of the things you need to save for.
Think of all the things that could happen.
Examples include:
- 6+ months expenses if you lost your job
- Medical emergency
- Veterinary emergency
- Medical deductible
- Car repairs and maintenance
- New vehicle
- Home maintenance
- Down payment on house
- Moving expenses
- Natural disaster
- College fund
- Business start-up
- Travel
- Luxury handbag
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INCOME
List all your sources of income. Include
"extra" money that may come only once a
year. Examples include:
- Paychecks from your job(s)
- If you are paid bi-weekly, your 2 "extra"
paychecks per year (months with 3 checks)
- Bonuses
- Tax refund
- Income from selling things
Next to each item include the amount (or
amount range) and add these up so you have
an approximate total.
You may want to include a year-at-a-glance
calendar on this page where you can mark
pay days.
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SAVINGS PLAN
List retirement accounts, indicate how much
you are saving each month and year.
List savings accounts, how much you plan to
add to each, when, and from what income
sources. For example, you might add $20 to
savings every Friday or $40 every pay day.
You might choose to earmark "extra" income
to be moved directly into savings.
As accurately as you can, indicate how much
you will be able to save from each income
source in one year. These numbers will help
keep you motivated and on track to reaching
your savings goals.
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BILLS
List all recurring bills (not debts) throughout
the month or year. These could include:
- Rent/Mortgage
- Car payment
- Tax payments
- HOA fees
- Utilities
- Technology (phone, internet, cable)
- Entertainment (Amazon Prime, Netflix,
Hulu)
- Memberships
- Subscriptions
List the amounts for each, total them.
Are there any bills you don't REALLY need?
If so, cancel them and create a list of how
much you're saving by no longer having those
expenses.
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DEBTS
Get yourself out of debt by keeping track of it
and facing the harsh reality of how much
you're wasting on interest and monthly
payments.
Make a list of your debts and include the
columns on the next page.
Calculate totals for the following columns:
- Minimum payment (the amount you'd save
per month if the debts were paid off)
- Total debt amount
- Yearly fees
- Total interest paid if you only paid
minimums (this is on your statement) (the
amount you'd save by paying off debts)
Also, indicate any debts where you are
currently in interest deferment. Try to pay
those off before interest is added.

DEBT COLUMNS
- Lender
- Due date
- Minimum payment
- Total debt amount
- Credit limit
- APR: Annual Percentage Rate
- Current monthly interest charge
- Yearly fee (if applicable)
- Years it would take to pay off the debt if
only paying the minimum (this is on your
statement)
- Total interest paid if you only paid
minimums (this is on your statement)
- The order in which you plan to pay off the
debts (strategies for this vary)
- Column to indicate when a debt is paid off
- Column to indicate when you have closed an
account
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PAYOFF
TIMELINE
ESTIMATES
List your debts in the order that you plan to
pay them off. Create columns for months (or
years, depending on your situation) and
indicate what month (and what year) you
expect to pay off each debt.
These dates are estimates because you never
know what life might bring that could delay
your plans.
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ESTIMATED
INCOME AFTER
PAYOFFS
Using your Payoff Timeline Estimator,
indicate how much extra money you will have
each month after debts are paid off. The
"extra" amount equals the monthly payment
that you no longer have.
You can use this extra money to pay down
other debts or move it directly into savings.
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BENEFITS OF A
LOW BUY YEAR
List all the benefits you can think of for doing
a low buy year. Examples include:
- You won't waste time window shopping in
person or online just looking for something to
want to buy.
- There is no need to worry over buying
decisions. The answer is almost always no.
- You'll learn to use and love what you
already have.
- You'll become more in touch with what you
really need to feel happy and fulfilled.
- You'll learn more about advertising tactics
and how not to fall prey to them.
- You'll save more, pay off debts, and feel
more financially secure.
- You'll have more time for other things
besides shopping.
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RULES FOR MY
LOW BUY YEAR
You could write all your rules here or you
could break them down into sections like I
did on the following pages. If you do the
latter, use this page to write other rules such
as those regarding:
- your overall low buy rules
- accepting gifts
- using gift cards
- how you might reward yourself throughout
the process
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ALLOWED TO
BUY
Make a list of things you're allowed to buy
(not replace) throughout the year. These are
likely necessities and business expenses
such as:
- Groceries
- Healthcare and medicine
- Pet healthcare and medicine
- Required business expenses
- Transportation costs
- Vehicle maintenance
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ALLOWED TO
REPLACE
Make a list of things you're allowed to replace
once you run out of them. These tend to
include items such as:
- Toiletries
- Trash bags
- Cleaning supplies
- Annual memberships/fees
- Technology (if it breaks)
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ALLOWED IN
MODERATION
Make a list of purchases you need to cut back
on. You may need to make rules for yourself
regarding specific categories. For many
people, these include:
- Clothes and shoes
- Makeup
- Restaurant meals
- Hobby supplies
- Entertainment
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NOT ALLOWED
TO BUY
Make a list of the things you do not want to
buy this year because you have enough of
them or you feel the money would be better
spent elsewhere (like paying off debt or going
toward savings). Common items include:
- Clothes and shoes
- Housewares
- Jewelry
- Drinks and desserts at restaurants
You may want to indicate exceptions to this
list. For example, I am not allowing myself to
purchase stationary items this year with the
one exception of new weekly inserts for the
new school year.
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WISH LIST
Create a list of items you would love to
purchase once your low buy year has ended.
Delaying these purchases will help you decide
if you really want them or if it was a passing
obsession.
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WEAKNESS
PLAN
What are your financial weaknesses? What
are the areas where you tend to overspend?
Even if you think you already know, it might
be helpful to look through your previous
year's expenses to idenfity places where you
didn't realize you were spending so much.
List your weaknesses and make a plan for
them. For example, if restaurants or gift
giving are places where you overspend it
might help to set a spending limit for these
categories each month or even challenge
yourself to find other solutions. Maybe you'll
find a delicious but inexpensive recipe and
eat at your dining table with a candle instead
of on your couch. Or maybe you create
handmade gifts instead of purchased ones.
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CHALLENGES IN
A LOW BUY
YEAR
List challeneges or temptations you expect to
face during your low buy year and how you
might prevent or overcome them.
For example, if you're not leaving home often
so you can avoid spending money but you're
afraid of becoming stir crazy, make a list of
free things you can do in your area.
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THINGS TO DO
IN A LOW BUY
YEAR
It seems like everything fun costs money,
right? The truth is there are so many free
things you can do. Rather than figure out
what they are in a moment of boredom when
you might be tempted to spend money, make
a list now of free things you can do such as:
- Create something (write, draw, paint)
- Listen to podcasts
- Read a book (free at the library)
- Watch YouTube videos
- Go for a walk & take your dog
- Use free amenities in your neighborhood or
housing complex
- Take free classes, learn something new
- Clean and declutter your space
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JANUARY:
MONTH ON 2
PAGES
This can be on one page if you have enough
space. The point is to have a calendar on
which you can track information such as:
- income days and amounts
- no buy and low buy days
- select expenses (bill due dates, debt payoff
milestones)
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JANUARY
PAYDAYS
1&2
The format of this will change depending on
your income and its frequency. Mine is based
on a 2 paycheck per month income.
Create a page for each pay day with the date,
income amount, and all expenses (savings,
bills, debts, purchases) that will be paid from
that income.
Earmark any remaining money to go into
savings or toward paying off debt.
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THINGS I
WOULD HAVE
PURCHASED IN
JANUARY
This is the most optional piece of my low buy
year process but it could be fun for some
people to keep track of the things you would
have purchased in order to track how much
you've saved by not buying them.
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JANUARY
REFLECTIONS
Use this page to make notes and reflections
on your low buy experience throughout
January. Examples include:
- Things you've done well
- Temptations you've overcome
- Challenges
- Things you want to improve next month
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MONTHLY
SECTIONS
Repeat pages 19-24 for each month of your
low buy year.

Best wishes on your low buy
year and financial goals.
I hope this workbook has
been helpful on your journey
to being and feeling more
financially secure.

- AUTUMN BECKMAN

